Introduction {#s1}
============

Tuberculosis (TB) incidence is on a dwindling trajectory in the European Union (EU) and in the European Economic Area (EEA) member states. The overall notification rate in 2011 was 14.2 TB cases per 100 000 population, decreasing by 8% from 15.8 cases per 100 000 in 2009, and maintaining the downward trend observed in previous years \[[@b1]\]. An increasing number of EU/EEA member states reach notification rates below 10 TB cases per 100 000 population and progress towards TB elimination \[[@b2], [@b3]\]. Despite this favourable development, there are still member states with notification rates close to 100 TB cases per 100 000 \[[@b1]\].

As long as socio-economic determinants, together with political instability and internal conflicts and wars, drive international migration, the importation of latent TB infection and TB from other countries through human migration will contribute substantially to TB epidemiology in industrialised countries \[[@b4], [@b5]\]. An ecologic study on the distribution of notified TB cases in 2006 in EU countries showed that wealth inequality is directly correlated to TB notification, and in countries with lower TB notification rates, higher proportions of TB cases occur in foreign-born persons \[[@b6]\]. A descriptive analysis among 21 European countries using data from 1996--2005 found that TB notification rates increased in only three of them: the UK, Norway and Sweden, where approximately three quarters of cases were among the foreign-born \[[@b7]\]. Between 2001 and 2008 there has been a steady decline in the number of notified cases of national origin in most EU/EEA member states, while notifications of cases of foreign origin have generally increased \[[@b8]\]. Data from 1997--2009 provided by 41 GeoSentinel clinics in 19 countries on the spectrum of illness in international migrants, show that one-third of migrants were diagnosed with either latent TB infection or active TB. Active TB was reported in 11% of adults and 7% of children seen at GeoSentinel clinics, and TB was mostly (67%) detected more than 1 year after migration, and in 29% of the cases after more than 5 years \[[@b9]\].

Due to the increasing number of migrants arriving from high-incidence countries, national TB programmes in many low-incidence countries are challenged by the high number of TB cases in the foreign-born population (several of them harbouring resistant or multidrug-resistant strains of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* \[[@b10]\]), with 25% of all notified TB cases reported as foreign-born in 2010 in the EU/EEA \[[@b1]\]. It has been reported that foreign-born individuals transmit *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* strains to the native-born population. The impact of TB transmission from migrants to the native-born population has been difficult to measure \[[@b11]\].

Numerous community-based studies have been conducted to estimate the incidence of recently transmitted disease and to identify risk factors for transmission \[[@b12]--[@b14]\]. These studies typically enrol cases with active TB and "fingerprint" their isolates based on distinct genomic polymorphisms. This is done through a number of molecular genotyping methods, including IS6110-based restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), spoligotyping and mycobacterial interspersed repetitive units (MIRU)--variable-number tandem repeats (VNTR) analysis (12, 15 and 24 loci) \[[@b12], [@b13]\]. Based on fingerprinting results, TB cases are then classified as having shared (clustered) isolates or having unique (non-clustered) isolates. Cases with clustered isolates are assumed to belong to a transmission chain, and those with unique isolates are assumed to have reactivated disease. The identification of clusters of TB cases, and especially of those in which mixed native-born and foreign-born cases occur, enables to estimate the dynamics of transmission between the two populations, defined as "transmission permeability", and the contribution, if any, of imported *M. tuberculosis* strains to the on-going transmission of TB in the native population \[[@b14]\].

Using published molecular epidemiological studies, we aimed to assess the extent of TB transmission from the foreign-born to the native-born population in the EU/EAA, by quantitatively investigating dynamics of TB transmission between these populations and to analyse the characteristics of reported mixed clusters, defined as clusters including both foreign-born and native-born cases.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data sources {#s2a}
------------

We searched the MEDLINE/PubMed and EMBASE databases (January 1990 to August 2012) for original, peer-reviewed molecular epidemiology studies that reported on the transmission of TB among foreign-born and native-born populations using strain clustering as the main outcome. We also searched bibliographies of identified articles and reviews for additional references. We considered articles in any language, but we extracted data only from those published in English, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Dutch, Italian, Swedish, Norwegian and Danish.

PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines were followed for reporting \[[@b15]\].

Search strategy {#s2b}
---------------

The search strategy included a combination of the following terms: "migration", "tuberculosis" and "genotyping techniques", and is fully reported in the online supplement.

Study selection {#s2c}
---------------

Original peer-reviewed articles were included if they were population- or hospital-based studies of TB on a local, regional or national level using molecular typing and if they reported on clustering results with the purpose of identifying and analysing transmission dynamics between foreign-born and native-born populations.

We only considered studies performed in countries of the EU/EEA where the study population was described in sufficient detail to be able to make valid estimates of TB clustering. The studies had to record the origin of the cases by country of birth or by nationality and had to provide the strain clustering results in disaggregated form based on case origin. To limit the bias, we excluded articles for the following reasons: 1) publications that analysed clustering rate only in selected TB risk groups such as studies on outbreaks, or of prisons and day-care centres; 2) publications that included only multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) or HIV sero-positive cases, as this would not be a representative sample of the whole population; 3) publications in which the population overlapped with the study population described in another publication with a more representative sample; 4) publications which had a study observation period of less than 12 months; and 5) publications using only spoligotyping for determining clustering, as on its own, spoligotyping is less discriminatory than IS6110 RFLP analysis and MIRU--VNTR (12 and 15 loci) \[[@b12]\]. The selection of articles was done by two reviewers (A. Sandgren and M. Sañé Schepisi) working independently in a two-stage procedure: first selection based on titles and abstracts alone, and selection thereafter based on review of the full text to determine eligibility. Discrepancies were resolved by consensus.

After contacting most of the authors of eligible articles to verify published data or obtain additional information not provided in the published manuscript, we excluded studies when the data finally available did not provide sufficient data on the individuals in clusters for our analysis.

Data extraction {#s2d}
---------------

Data extraction was performed by two reviewers (A. Sandgren and M. Sañé Schepisi) working independently and discrepancies were resolved by consensus.

From each study, data were recorded on: study design, study site, study period, baseline TB incidence in the study area, total number of culture positive cases, number of foreign-born cases and country of origin of foreign-born cases, genotyping methods, cluster definition, total number of genotyped cases, total number of clusters, cluster sizes, total number and nationalities of clustered cases and nationality of the first diagnosed case in each cluster, number of clusters with both foreign-born and native-born populations (so-called mixed clusters), number of individuals in mixed clusters, number of foreign-born cases infected by natives and number of native-born cases infected by foreign-born subjects in mixed clusters defined as reported below, and presence of epidemiological links among cases in a given cluster.

Operational definitions {#s2e}
-----------------------

For the analysis the following classifications of clusters were used. "Native-born only clusters": clusters constituted by natives of the study country only; "Foreign-born only clusters": clusters constituted of foreign-born cases only; "Mixed clusters": clusters including both foreign-born and native-born cases. Mixed clusters including at least two foreign-born cases and "foreign-born only clusters" were further classified, where enough information was available, as "uninational" or "multinational" if foreign-born cases in the cluster belonged to different nationalities.

For the purpose of this study the definition of foreign-born includes also foreign nationalities.

The sampling fraction was defined as the ratio of genotyped isolates to the study population, and it was estimated from the information on the study population given in the articles.

To analyse the direction of transmission in mixed clusters, we defined the index case as the first diagnosed case, and we assumed that this case was the source case in the cluster. Based on this assumption, we also calculated the following proportions: number of foreign-born cases possibly infected by a native-born index case (*i.e.* foreign-born cases included in a mixed cluster with a native-born index case) out of the total number of foreign-born cases in mixed clusters, and number of native-born possibly infected by a foreign-born index case (*i.e.* native-born cases included in a mixed cluster with a foreign-born index case) out of the total of native-born cases in mixed clusters.

Statistical analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

The proportion of TB due to recent transmission was estimated using the n-1 method. This assumes that each cluster consists of one source case, due to reactivation disease, and that this "index" infectious case gave rise to the other cases in the cluster either by infecting them directly or by infecting a secondary case who then infected other members of the cluster, the rest thus being due to recent infection \[[@b16], [@b17]\]. We also estimated the crude extent of clustering by using the n method, without excluding the index case.

The main outcomes considered in the analysis were as follows:

1a) Proportion of all genotyped TB cases that are clustered, estimated by the n method: number of cases in clusters/total number of cases genotyped;

1b) Proportion of all genotyped TB cases that resulted from recent transmission, estimated by the n-1 method: (number of cases in clusters - number of clusters)/total number of cases genotyped;

2a) Proportion of all genotyped TB cases that are in mixed clusters, estimated by the n method: number of cases in mixed clusters/total number of cases genotyped;

2b) Proportion of all genotyped TB cases that resulted from recent transmission within mixed clusters, estimated by the n-1 method: (number of cases in mixed clusters - number of mixed clusters)/total number of cases genotyped;

2c) Proportion of clustered TB cases that resulted from recent transmission within mixed clusters, estimated by the n-1 method: (number of cases in mixed clusters - number of mixed clusters)/(number of cases in clusters - number of clusters).

Forest plots were generated using the metan command in Stata/IC 11.1 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA). The metan command was used for intervention effect estimates, for which the standard error of each outcome variable is required. We calculated the standard error by taking the square root of "p\*(1-p)/N", where p is the proportion clustered in the respective studies, and N the total number of study participants \[[@b18]\]. Heterogeneities for all main outcomes were calculated using the I^2^ index to determine whether pooled effect estimates are valid or not \[[@b19]\]. Subgroup analyses were performed to study the effect of the sampling fraction, as studies with less than 80% sampling fraction may introduce bias by underestimating the recent transmission. Subgroup analyses were also performed to study the effects of study design, study period, and the proportion foreign-born.

For the additional analysis included in the detailed description of studies and the characterisation of clusters, overall medians and ranges are reported for the included studies.

Quality assessment {#s2g}
------------------

Currently there is no validated tool for quality assessment of molecular epidemiological studies. We have therefore excluded studies that are more likely to be biased using strict inclusion and exclusion criteria. In addition, we present data relevant for determining the quality of studies in [table 1](#erj-43-04-1159-t01){ref-type="table"}.

###### Summary of study design and epidemiological features of included studies

  **Author**                                                        **Study design**                 **Study site**             **Study period**      **Genotyping methods**   **Cluster definition**                                                                                                        **Sampling fraction %**                                                                                                        **Total genotyped N**   **Foreign-born %**  
  --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ------
  **A[llix-]{.smallcaps}B[éguec]{.smallcaps} \[20\]**          Prospective hospital-based      Brussels-Capital, Belgium     1/1/2003 to 31/12/2004     MIRU-VNTR-Spoligo.              RFLP                                                                                                        Identical spoligotypes and MIRU-VNTR type                                                                                                       87.9                   530           78.9
  **B[arniol]{.smallcaps} \[21\]**                            Prospective population-based     Baden-Württemberg, Germany    1/1/2003 to 31/12/2005            RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                                                                               Identical RFLP patterns                                                                                                                41.1                   308           56.2
  **B[ezanahary]{.smallcaps} \[22\]**                         Retrospective hospital-based      Limousin region, France      1/1/1998 to 31/12/2006          Spoligo.                 MIRU 15                                                                                                        Identical spoligotypes and MIRU15 types                                                                                                        63.7                   165           32.7
  **B[orrell]{.smallcaps} \[23\]**                                  Population-based                Barcelona, Spain         1/1/2003 to 31/12/2004            RFLP                   MIRU 12                                                                       1\) Identical RFLP patterns with ≥6 fragments 2) \<6 identical IS6110 bands and an identical MIRU 12 type                                                                       67.4                   463           32.0
  **B[rudey]{.smallcaps} \[24\]**                                   Population-based                 Western Sweden          1/6/1999 to 31/12/2002          Spoligo.                  VNTR 5                                                                                                         Identical spoligotype and VNTR types                                                                                                          50.9                   112            NA
  **D[ahle]{.smallcaps} \[25\]**                                    Population-based                     Norway              1/1/1994 to 31/12/2001            RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                                                        Identical RFLP patterns for strains with more than 4 copies of IS6110                                                                                         100.0                  538           70.8
  **D[iel]{.smallcaps} \[26\]**                               Prospective population-based          Hamburg, Germany         1/1/1997 to 30/6/2002             RFLP                                                                                                                         Identical RFLP patterns, isolates \<5 bands were excluded                                                                                               93.3                   796           42.0
  **F[ranzetti]{.smallcaps} \[27\]**                           Prospective hospital-based       Milan and Brescia, Italy     1/7/1993 to 30/6/2000             RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                                          Identical RFLP patterns containing ≥7 fragments or containing ≤6 band with identical spoligotypes                                                                           90.1                   1999          25.0
  **G[il]{.smallcaps} \[28\]**                                Prospective population-based          Castellon, Spain         1/1/2004 to 31/12/2007            RFLP                                                                                                                                          Identical RFLP patterns                                                                                                                89.1                   286           42.3
  **G[utierrez]{.smallcaps} \[29\]**                          Prospective population-based    Paris, Ile de France, France   1/1/1995 to 31/12/1995            RFLP                      DR             1\) Identical RFLP patterns with ≥6 fragments 2) RFLP patterns with ≥6 that differed by only one copy and indistinguishable DR-RFLP patterns, or 3) Identical RFLP patterns with two to five bands and identical DR-RFLP patterns           83.2                   272           59.2
  **I[nigo]{.smallcaps} \[30\]**                               Prospective hospital-based            Madrid, Spain           1/1/2002 to 31/12/2007            RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                                  1\) Identical RFLP patterns containing ≥6 fragments 2) \<6 identical RFLP fragments and an identical spoligotypes                                                                   72.2                   1269          41.1
  **K[amper-]{.smallcaps}Jø[rgensen]{.smallcaps} \[31\]**     Prospective population-based              Denmark              1/1/1992 to 31/12/2004            RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                            1\) Identical RFLP pattern containing ≥5 bands in the RFLP pattern 2) \<5 identical RFLP fragments and identical spoligotypes                                                             99.0                   4631          61.6
  **K[umar]{.smallcaps} \[32\]**                               Prospective hospital-based         Northwest London, UK       1/1/1993 to 31/12/1993            RFLP                      DR                                                                                     RFLP differing by a single band If only one RFLP fragment: identical DR patterns                                                                                     NA                    118           86.4
  **L[ópez-]{.smallcaps}C[alleja]{.smallcaps} \[33\]**       Retrospective population-based         Zaragoza, Spain          1/6/2001 to 31/5/2004             RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                         1\) Identical RFLP pattern containing ≥5 fragments 2) \<5 IS6110 bands that matched identically and identical spoligotyping pattern                                                          94.2                   452           17.7
  **L[ucerna]{.smallcaps} \[34\]**                            Prospective population-based           Almeria, Spain          1/1/2003 to 31/12/2007            RFLP                   Spoligo.                                                                      1\) Identical RFLP pattern containing ≥6 bands 2) ≤6 identical RFLP fragments and identical spoligotypes                                                                        76.9                   427           56.2

MIRU: mycobacterial interspersed repetitive units; VNTR: variable-number tandem repeats; Spoligo.: spoligotyping; RFLP: IS6110 restriction fragment length polymorphism; NA: not available; DR: direct repeat restriction fragment length polymorphism.

Results {#s3}
=======

Our literature database search yielded 1644 records and, after selection, 15 articles were included for analysis. Articles were excluded for the reasons specified in [Figure 1](#erj-43-04-1159-f01){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flowchart depicting methods for article inclusion and exclusion.](erj-43-04-1159-f01){#erj-43-04-1159-f01}

Description of studies {#s3a}
----------------------

The included studies were performed in Spain (n=5) \[[@b23], [@b28], [@b30], [@b33], [@b34]\], Italy (n=1) \[[@b27]\], Germany (n=2) \[[@b21], [@b26]\], Belgium (n=1) \[[@b20]\], France (n=2) \[[@b22], [@b29]\], UK (n=1) \[[@b32]\], Sweden (n=1) \[[@b24]\], Denmark (n=1) \[[@b31]\], and Norway (n=1) \[[@b25]\] ([table 1](#erj-43-04-1159-t01){ref-type="table"}).

Five studies were hospital-based \[[@b20], [@b22], [@b27], [@b30], [@b32]\] and 10 were population-based \[[@b21], [@b23]--[@b26], [@b28], [@b29], [@b31], [@b33], [@b34]\], performed from 1992 \[[@b31]\] to 2007 \[[@b28], [@b30], [@b34]\], with either retrospective \[[@b22], [@b33]\] or prospective \[[@b20], [@b21], [@b26]--[@b32], [@b34]\] study designs. Two studies were nationwide (Denmark \[[@b31]\] and Norway \[[@b25]\]); the other 13 were regional or in an urban area. Two studies \[[@b21], [@b35]\] had rather low sampling fractions, *i.e.* only a small proportion of the population was genotyped and included in the study, thus there was a risk that the clustering and role of on-going transmission were underestimated in these studies \[[@b21], [@b24]\] Studies differed in how they categorised children born in the host country from at least one foreign-born parent: while A[llix-]{.smallcaps}B[eguec]{.smallcaps} *et al*. \[[@b20]\] and B[arniol]{.smallcaps} *et al*. \[[@b21]\] considered them as native-born, according to D[ahle]{.smallcaps} *et al*. \[[@b25]\], "non-Norwegian cases included first- and second-generation immigrants."

In total, 12 366 culture-positive TB isolates (median 452, range 112--4631) were fingerprinted mainly by RFLP in combination with spoligotyping, over a median (range) study period of 48 (12--144) months. The median (range) percentage of fingerprinted foreign-born cases among all genotyped cases was 49.2% (17.7--86.4%).

Analyses of main outcomes {#s3b}
-------------------------

A total of 5659 cases were clustered and the proportion of clustered cases among the total number of genotyped cases (outcome 1a, estimated by the n method: number of cases in clusters/total number of cases genotyped) ranged between 15.3% and 57.8%; I^2^=98.1% ([fig. 2a](#erj-43-04-1159-f02){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of TB cases resulting from recent transmission, using the n-1 method (outcome 1b, estimated by the n-1 method: (number of cases in clusters - number of clusters)/total number of cases genotyped), ranged between 8.5% and 49.1%; I^2^=98.4% ([fig. 2b](#erj-43-04-1159-f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots for a) proportion of all genotyped tuberculosis (TB) cases that are clustered, estimated by the n method (outcome 1a), and b) proportion of all genotyped TB cases that resulted from recent transmission, estimated by the n-1 method (outcome 1b). Data are presented with 95% confidence intervals.](erj-43-04-1159-f02){#erj-43-04-1159-f02}

The proportion of genotyped TB cases in mixed clusters ranged between 0% and 36.5%; I^2^=99.7% (outcome 2a, estimated by the n method: number of cases in mixed clusters/total number of cases genotyped) ([fig. 3a](#erj-43-04-1159-f03){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of genotyped TB cases resulting from recent transmission within mixed clusters ranged between 0% and 34.2%; I^2^=99.6% (outcome 2b, estimated by the n-1 method: (number of cases in mixed clusters - number of mixed clusters)/total number of cases genotyped) ([fig. 3b](#erj-43-04-1159-f03){ref-type="fig"}). This proportion was lower than 15% in 11 of the 15 studies. Finally, the proportion of clustered TB cases that resulted from recent transmission within mixed clusters (outcome 2c, estimated by the n-1 method: (number of cases in mixed clusters - number of mixed clusters)/(number of cases in clusters - number of clusters)) ranged from 0% to 69.7%; I^2^=99.8% ([fig. 3c](#erj-43-04-1159-f03){ref-type="fig"}) and was below 50% in 10 out of 15 studies.

![Forest plots for a) proportion of all genotyped tuberculosis (TB) cases that are in mixed clusters, estimated by the n method (outcome 2a), b) proportion of all genotyped TB cases that resulted from a recent transmission within mixed clusters, estimated by the n-1 method (outcome 2b), and c) proportion of clustered TB cases that resulted from recent transmission within mixed clusters, estimated by the n-1 method (outcome 2c). Data are presented with 95% confidence intervals.](erj-43-04-1159-f03){#erj-43-04-1159-f03}

As substantial heterogeneity was found (I^2^\>50%), pooled effect estimates were deemed not valid, and therefore only the range of the effect estimates, without the pooled values, are reported.

The subgroup analyses of the sampling fraction, study design, study period and the proportion foreign-born did not reveal any significant effects on the main outcomes (data not shown).

Detailed description of included studies {#s3c}
----------------------------------------

The median (range) proportion of foreign-born TB cases among all clustered cases was 48.9% (11.3--77.8%), with large differences between studies; in seven of the 15 studies the proportion of foreign-born clustered cases among the total clustered cases was over 50%. The median (range) proportion of clustered cases was 32.3% (13.7--51.6%) in foreign-born and 43.3% (18.7--68.7%) in native-born cases. The proportion of clustered cases among genotyped native-born cases was higher than in the foreign-born group in 12 of the 13 studies presenting this information. Of an overall 1094 clusters, a median (range) of 32.1% (0--90%) were mixed clusters, 27.3% (0--80%) were "native-born only clusters", and 29.4% (8.9--75%) were "foreign-born only clusters". Information on cluster composition was not available for a total of five of the 1094 clusters (range 0--36.4%). Among the 3140 native cases in a cluster, a median (range) of 35.0% (0--75%) were involved in mixed clusters and 65.0% (25--100%) in "native only clusters". Similarly, 40.7% (0--70.4%) and 59.3% (29.6--100%) of the 2,522 foreign-born cases involved in clusters were part of mixed clusters and "foreign-born only clusters", respectively.

Of the nine studies reporting detailed information on the nationality of clustered foreign-born cases, 0--80% (median 40%) of the "foreign-born only clusters", and 40--100% (median 68.8%) of the mixed clusters, were multinational \[[@b20]--[@b27], [@b32]\].

[table 2](#erj-43-04-1159-t02){ref-type="table"} summarises the information available on the nationality of the index case and the assumed direction of transmission in mixed clusters. Out of the 15 included studies, 10 reported, to a varying level of detail, the nationality of index cases of mixed clusters. The median (range) percentage of foreign-born index cases was 48.8% (33.3--90%). Based on data reported in four studies, the proportion of native-born individuals over the total of natives composing mixed clusters who could have acquired the infection from foreign-born cases ranged from 30.9 to 90.2%, while among foreign-born cases in mixed clusters, 10.7--43.8% could have acquired the infection from natives. When reporting the same cases to the total of native-born individuals in clusters, the proportion of native individuals who could have been infected by a foreign case ranged from 12 to 37.8% and the proportion of foreign-born cases (over the total of foreign-born individuals clustered) who could have been infected by a native case ranged from 2.7 to 22.2%.

###### Summary of the information available on nationality of the index case in mixed clusters and on the likely direction of transmission between foreign-born and native-born cases

  **Author**                                                 **Mixed clusters with identified index case/total number of mixed clusters**   **Foreign-born index case/total n identified index cases with known nationality**   **Native-born infected by foreign-born/native-born in mixed clusters**   **Foreign-born infected by native-born/foreign-born in mixed clusters**
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **A[llix]{.smallcaps}-B[éguec]{.smallcaps} \[20\]**                                        10/17 (58.8)                                                                       7/10 (70)                                                                    17/24 (70.8)                                                              3/28 (10.7)
  **B[arniol]{.smallcaps} \[21\]**                                                           16/16 (100)                                                                       9/16 (56.3)                                                                        NA                                                                       NA
  **B[orrell]{.smallcaps} \[23\]**                                                           22/22 (100)                                                                      10/22 (45.5)                                                                        NA                                                                       NA
  **D[ahle]{.smallcaps} \[25\]**                                                              9/9 (100)                                                                        3/9 (33.3)                                                                         NA                                                                       NA
  **D[iel]{.smallcaps} \[26\]**                                                               10/20 (50)                                                                        9/10 (90)                                                                    55/61 (90.2)                                                              3/24 (12.5)
  **G[il]{.smallcaps} \[28\]**                                                               12/12 (100)                                                                       5/12 (41.7)                                                                        NA                                                                       NA
  **I[nigo]{.smallcaps} \[30\]**                                                             40/40 (100)                                                                       20/40 (50)                                                                   38/123 (30.9)                                                             28/64 (43.8)
  **K[amper]{.smallcaps}-Jø[rgensen]{.smallcaps} \[31\]**                                   105/105 (100)                                                                     50/105 (47.6)                                                                       NA                                                                       NA
  **L[ópez]{.smallcaps}-C[alleja]{.smallcaps} \[33\]**                                        5/5 (100)                                                                         2/5 (40)                                                                          NA                                                                       NA
  **L[ucerna]{.smallcaps} \[34\]**                                                           18/18 (100)                                                                      15/18 (83.3)                                                                   22/32 (68.8)                                                              6/34 (17.6)

Data are presented as n (%). NA: not available.

In two studies, in which estimates of direction of transmission were obtained through other formulae, the magnitude of transmission from foreign-born to natives was similar to that estimated for the opposite direction (foreign-born, infected by natives): 18.3% *versus* 16% and 5.8% *versus* 7.9%, for the respective studies \[[@b21], [@b31]\].

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This is the first systematic review on molecular epidemiological studies reporting transmission dynamics among foreign-born and native-born populations: it provides a snapshot of TB transmission in the EU/EEA and reveals some aspects with important implications for TB control and elimination. The analysis suggests that, although a large proportion of TB cases are found among foreign-born individuals in the studied low-incidence countries, transmission from the foreign-born population does not have the significant influence on the TB situation among native-born populations as has been hypothesised.

The proportion of TB cases due to transmission within mixed clusters using the n-1 method (outcome 2b) provides the most accurate estimate of the total attribution of mixed clusters to transmission, for the population with genotyping information. The proportion ranged between 0% and 34.2% (less than 15% in 11 of the included studies) and indicates that a maximum of 34.2% of the cases were involved in a transmission chain within mixed clusters. It should be noted that the estimates of transmission occurring in mixed clusters does not imply anything about the direction of transmission. Both native-born and foreign-born index cases seem to contribute to the same extent to TB transmission in mixed clusters (median percentage of foreign-born index cases was 48.8% in included studies providing this information). Thus, only a proportion of the estimated maximum of cases involved in a transmission chain within mixed clusters could be attributed to foreign-born to native-born direction of transmission. The best estimates available are from two of the included studies, which indicate that the magnitude of transmission from foreign-born cases to natives was 5.8--18.3% \[[@b21], [@b31]\].

It has been argued that as TB incidence in the host country decreases, the proportion of foreign-born cases will increase and the chance of transmission to the native population may increase. However, we have not found any evidence of an effect of the proportion of foreign-born cases on the proportion of cases due to transmission in mixed clusters (data not shown). It is possible that the number and structure of mixed clusters may change in the future. This will depend on contact rates and mixing patterns in the population, and it is difficult to predict how these will change.

Our analysis indicates that foreign-born TB cases are equally, or more, likely to have unique isolates than to have clustered isolates compared to native-born TB cases. Similar findings have been previously reported, among others, in a systematic review of molecular epidemiology studies from diverse industrialised settings \[[@b36]\]. Nevertheless, the proportion of foreign-born TB cases of all clustered cases is not negligible, especially within "foreign-born only clusters", exceeding 50% in half of the included studies. Mixing may also occur between different foreign-born nationalities; in fact, up to 80% of the "foreign-born only clusters", and the majority of mixed clusters, included foreign-born cases belonging to more than one nationality.

We observed a large heterogeneity across studies on almost all outcomes and therefore no pooled estimates were presented. The heterogeneity can be explained by the methodological diversity of the reviewed studies, including the design, study site, study period, cluster definition and fingerprinting techniques applied, which may have different discriminatory power \[[@b37]\]. The identified heterogeneity can also be explained by the different study populations: clustering may be related to social factors specific for nationalities, which may influence the interaction with the native-born population and with those of other nationalities \[[@b27]\]. Heterogeneity can also be introduced by differences in the level of social integration between native-born and foreign-born populations, as observed with Latin American populations in Spain \[[@b23], [@b38], [@b39]\], which share cultural and language similarities or Somali communities in Scandinavian countries \[[@b24], [@b25], [@b31]\], where limited transmission between migrant communities and the native-born resident population could be a reflection of poor integration. Indeed, one study quantified the degree of integration of foreign-born populations, through a questionnaire on socio-economic status and local language use for professional needs or social contacts. This study reported that the higher the degree of integration in the host country, the higher the likelihood to belong to a mixed cluster \[[@b21]\].

The introduction of imported strains into the autochthonous population may occur after a lag time (*i.e.* between the time of arrival in the host country and the moment imported strains appear among native-born contacts) \[[@b40]\]. Therefore, heterogeneity could also be attributed to the variability in duration of residence among recent or settled foreign-born cases \[[@b20], [@b41]\], and to differences in time of observation across included studies.

Limitations {#s4a}
-----------

The main limitation of the included studies and of this systematic review is that the general assumption that clustering is due to recent transmission has been only partly validated. The application of the n-1 method, when index cases were not in fact part of the cluster, and one member of the chain was instead identified as the index case, may have underestimated the total number of clustered cases. TB cases may occasionally be part of a cluster by chance, through a coincidental reactivation during the observation period of strains with stable fingerprint patterns \[[@b14], [@b25], [@b26], [@b40], [@b42], [@b43]\], especially if originating from relatively isolated populations with low variability in strain types \[[@b31]\]. Moreover, many factors, such as the choice of the fingerprinting method \[[@b16], [@b35], [@b42]\], adequate sampling of the population, length of the observation period \[[@b16], [@b42]\], population mobility and geographic coverage \[[@b44]\], may lead to either an over- or under-estimation of recent transmission. In addition, the discriminatory power of the fingerprinting methods employed will affect who is considered to be part of the same transmission chain. Therefore, more advanced methods using whole-genome sequencing with greater discriminatory power might be relevant to consider in order to get a more accurate reflection of transmission chains \[[@b45]\].

Another relevant weakness of the included studies is the extent of missing data on the direction of transmission among mixed clusters. When information on the index case was available, different definitions of place of origin for child cases were used \[[@b20], [@b21], [@b25], [@b31]\].

Furthermore, publication bias cannot be excluded, as positive results, considered as studies reporting on transmission dynamics from foreign-born to native-born populations in low-incidence countries, are more likely to be published. The opposite could also be true, as if the conventional wisdom is that foreign to local transmission is dominant, then studies that reach the opposite finding may be more likely to be published.

Conclusions {#s4b}
-----------

The molecular epidemiological evidence here presented in a systematic review for the first time shows that, although foreign-born cases are part of chains of on-going transmission involving both foreign-born and native-born cases, they are less likely to belong to a cluster than native-born cases are. Instead, when foreign-born cases are part of a cluster, they are more likely to belong to a cluster with foreign-born cases only. There is, however, a significant heterogeneity between studies. Our conclusions from this meta-analysis are that foreign-born cases can contribute to the TB burden in the native population in EU/EEA member states; however, the fear that TB control and elimination are greatly hampered by transmission from the foreign-born to the native-born population and that migration strongly influences the TB burden among existing residents of the countries is not supported by the available evidence.

Future research efforts need to be directed towards investigating the interaction between TB transmission and determinants of social mixing patterns among different nationalities in the EU/EEA. For this, there is a need to further integrate molecular typing in routine surveillance practices, to prospectively collect data on TB transmission. If Europe really wants to embark moving towards the elimination phase \[[@b2]\], all the recommended interventions need to be implemented \[2, 3\].
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